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Congratulations to Scot for a magnificent set of results for the Sydney Flying Squadron's 125th

Anniversary Regatta last Saturday - two firsts and a third over the three short triangular courses. 
The courses were set to commemorate the original "Mark Foy rules" race held on 24 October
1891.   That race was the foundation of the Sydney Flying Squadron.  Mark Foy's radical
innovations continue to this day when the Historic 18-footers compete on Sydney Harbour, though
the triangular courses are no longer routinely sailed.  We remain mighty proud of this Sydney (and
Australian) invention - our 18-footers sailing on the Harbour with such skill and speed.   Well done
Captain Jamie and to everyone who sailed on Scot! 

 
Many thanks to Beth Morley for the above photograph of the winning skiff, Scot.   More of her work
features in the images section of this newsletter.

Our 125th Anniversary was not without disappointments.   Those who went on the spectator ferry
on 15 October will recall the day did not pan out as expected, with MV Regal II suffering engine
failure during the race and having to be towed back to Rosman's base at Berrys Bay.  Rosman's
engineering team rightly did not want the ferry in service for our regatta until they were completely
satisfied about repairs.   Their other suitable ferries were already booked elsewhere.  The Club
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SPECTATOR FERRY - FOLLOW

THE FLEET!
 

   
The Rosman Ferry Regal departs

the SFS wharf at 2pm

Saturdays during the sailing season.

Tickets from the Sydney Flying
Squadron

76 McDougall Street, Kirribilli.

$20 members

$25 non members

Commentary and a race program
provided. 

Bookings recommended.

 

SAIL WELL, STAY WELL

If you are over 18, come and join us
to sail on one of our wonderful 18 foot

skiffs or become part of our race
management team on the safety and

start boats.

 



satisfied about repairs.   Their other suitable ferries were already booked elsewhere.  The Club
was offered the smaller ferry, Lithgow  but, in the weather conditions probably guaranteeing wet
feet for spectators and with the numbers who had booked being over the comfortable limit, Club
management took the decision not to have the ferry.  Hopefully Regal will be back with us for next
Saturday.   Volunteers who have worked so hard to bring the 125th anniversary to fruition share
the disappointment of our ferry patrons that the other part of Mark Foy's innovation - a "steamer" or
ferry full of spectators following the races - was not possible last Saturday.  We thank Rosmans for
doing all they could for us.
 
The Mark Foy tradition endures and that is what matters.   The other significant event on Saturday
was the inauguration of the Graeme "Fergy" Ferguson Ringtail trophy - with the handsome rum tot
filled with rum and coke to celebrate the skiff that set the most Ringtails over a season - and in
remembrance of Fergy, our Ringtail explainer who had no peer.
 
Bob Chapman's race report will ensure you did not miss out on the racing as he brings to life all
the action and drama of the day.  Thank you, Bob.
 
Around the Club summarises the after race events, and the world of 18-footers both sides of the
Harbour.
 
See you at the Club!
 
Adrienne Jackson - Editor.   
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Race 3 of the 2016-17 Season and Spring Point Score, but with some added significance in the
form of a one day regatta to commemorate the 125th Anniversary of the first race sailed under
Mark Foy's rules, on 24th October 1891.  Mark Foy was the founder and the first Commodore of
the Sydney Flying Squadron and the sport of sailing is much the richer for his involvement and
the revolutionary ideas he introduced.  The regatta took the format of 3 short races on a small
triangle course bounded by Clark Island, Shark Island and Taylors Bay, with a point score
system applied to determine an overall result on the day - just as Foy envisaged back in 1891.  
    
 
After some morning rain, conditions on the day were cool and overcast with a moderate to fresh
breeze from the south.    Proceedings got underway earlier than usual with a 1.20pm start off the
northern end of Clark Island, for a handicap start on a downwind leg to a mark off Shark Island,
then a run to Taylors Bay and finally a solid beat into the wind back to the start/finish line.   Skiff
handicaps were adjusted to one third of their normal race handicap.   There were 8 skiffs on hand
to contest this event, but sadly mechanical issues prevented the use of the usual spectator ferry
and without another available - an unfortunate and unforeseen situation that took the gloss off the
day's activities.    
 
 
Race 1, Tangalooma and Britannia were first away followed soon after by Scot, Alruth and The
Mistake, then Australia, Australia IV, and Aberdare off scratch.  There was plenty of wind for the
first run, a hard shy run that had the skiffs steaming along at their best.   The Scot and The
Mistake caught the leaders, Alruth went in at the gybe, and on the run to Taylors Bay a large ship
entering the port disadvantaged the back markers.    Scot and The Mistake had a fine tussle up to
the finish with Scot taking the win by just 2 secs, then Britannia, Aberdare, Australia IV,
Tangalooma and Australia. 
 
 

Race 3 -
R1

22-Oct-
16  

Hcp
Start

Short  
Course South

15-20
kts

Skiff Skipper
Race
Hcap

Start
Time

Finish
Time

Race
Time

H'cap 
Time

Scot J. Watt 0:04 13:16:00 13:46:21 0:30:21 0:26:21
The Mistake T. Stewart 0:04 13:16:00 13:46:23 0:30:23 0:26:23

Britannia I. Smith 0:05 13:15:00 13:47:08 0:32:08 0:27:08

Aberdare
J.

Winning 0:00 13:20:00 13:47:39 0:27:39 0:27:39

Australia IV
D.

Swales 0:02 13:18:00 13:47:56 0:31:56 0:29:56
P.

 

We provide all needed training.

It's free, fun, active and exhilarating
on the best harbour in the world!

Please contact us on 
9955 8350, or

info@sydneyflyingsquadron.
com.au

Buy your copy for
$35.00 for members of
the SFS or $45 for non-

members.
 

Launched at the Sydney Flying
Squadron by the Governor-General,

Sir Peter Cosgrove, on 27 March
2016, the book sold out on the day. 
Now reprinted, the book has great

photos and stories of amazing lives
and times. Of the men on the Honor
Roll, 27 died on active service, 49

were wounded and nine died of
wounds or war-related illness. The

book ensures the debt to all of them
is recorded, and their contribution to

our great sailing legacy
acknowledged.  Something to

treasure!

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE/SAIL

There are still some T-shirts
available from the Australian

Championships. These highly
desirable T-



Tangalooma
P.

Legrove 0:05 13:15:00 13:49:56 0:34:56 0:29:56
Australia I. Pretty 0:02 13:18:00 13:53:05 0:35:05 0:33:05

Alruth J. Tickner 0:04 13:16:00 DNF   
Myra Too P. Barnett 0:03 DNC    
Yendys R. Killick 0:00 DNC    

 
 
Race 2, same start sequence as Race 1, 7 skiffs, with some skiffs opting for a better choice of
extras now they were familiar with the downwind angles, and no shipping interference.  Australia
had a swim at the gybe.   This race produced an extremely close finish, much to the surprise of
stand-in PRO Dave Longworth (he didn't realize old skiffs were capable of such close finishes),
with placings going right down to the wire on the final approach to the finish mark.  Scot pushed
through for her 2nd win, this time ahead of Australia IV who came in from the extreme left side to
nudge out skiffs coming in from the right. 
 
 

Race 3 -
R2

22-Oct-
16  

Hcp
Start

Short  
Course South

15-20
kts

Skiff Skipper
Race 
Hcap

Start
Time

Finish
Time

Race
Time

H'cap 
Time

Scot J. Watt 0:04 14:01:00 14:30:11 0:29:11 0:25:11

Australia IV
D.

Swales 0:02 14:03:00 14:30:23 0:27:23 0:25:23
The Mistake T. Stewart 0:04 14:01:00 14:30:27 0:29:27 0:25:27

Aberdare
J.

Winning 0:00 14:05:00 14:30:43 0:25:43 0:25:43
Britannia I. Smith 0:05 14:00:00 14:30:54 0:30:54 0:25:54

Tangalooma
P.

Legrove 0:05 14:00:00 14:31:17 0:31:17 0:26:17
Australia I. Pretty 0:02 14:03:00 DNF   

Alruth J. Tickner 0:04 DNC    
Myra Too P. Barnett 0:03 DNC    
Yendys R. Killick 0:00 DNC    

 
 
Race 3, same start sequence, 6 skiffs, the breeze was a bit softer and slightly more to the left.  
Tangalooma got their act together to hold the lead all the way but were pushed hard by The
Mistake and Scot.   Britannia retired.   Australia IV kept their record in tact by not setting a
spinnaker all day.  Aberdare broke their tiller on the last run, fortunately Woody was able to lash
together a substitute option to maintain steerage and they carried on to a belated finish. 
 
 

Race 3 -
R3

22-Oct-
16  

Hcp
Start

Short  
Course South

15-20
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Skiff Skipper
Race
Hcap

Start
Time

Finish
Time

Race
Time

H'cap 
Time

Tangalooma
P.

Legrove 0:05 14:36:00 15:04:54 0:28:54 0:23:54
The Mistake T. Stewart 0:04 14:37:00 15:05:16 0:28:16 0:24:16

Scot J. Watt 0:04 14:37:00 15:05:51 0:28:51 0:24:51

Australia IV
D.

Swales 0:02 14:39:00 15:07:05 0:28:05 0:26:05

Aberdare
J.

Winning 0:00 14:41:00 15:11:38 0:30:38 0:30:38
Britannia I. Smith 0:05 14:36:00 DNF   
Australia I. Pretty 0:02 DNC    

Alruth J. Tickner 0:04 DNC    
Myra Too P. Barnett 0:03 DNC    
Yendys R. Killick 0:00 DNC    

 

A very consistent Scot won the day, from an equally consistent The Mistake, with Australia IV in
3rd place.    Tangalooma and Aberdare tied for 4th, with the tie-break going to Tangalooma, then
Britannia, Australia and Alruth.    It was a good day of racing for the skippers and crews and it

desirable T-

shirts are exclusive - only 100
produced. So pounce and get yours

before it is too late. 

There are also smart AHSSA polos
available. 

See Coral Taylor or Adrienne
Jackson at the Club after sailing.

PRICE LIST

LADIES POLO $35

MENS POLO $40

T - SHIRT $25

The Australian Historical Sailing
Skiff Association (AHSSA)

 

is the class association representing
the replica historic 18 and 10 footers
and the Taipan class.  As such they

keep the issues of the maritime
heritage of Sydney Harbour in the
public eye at events such as the
Wooden Boat Festivals, intrastate,

interstate and overseas regattas. It is
a medium to keep heritage and

sailing enthusiasts together whilst
promoting host sailing clubs and

their endeavours. 



Britannia, Australia and Alruth.    It was a good day of racing for the skippers and crews and it
certainly sharpened up the crew work on some of the skiffs.   Mark Foy certainly knew his stuff; it
would have been very entertaining to watch at close hand.   The overall result from today will be
applied to the respective season point scores as is usual for a one day race, including handicap
adjustments.
 
With thanks to our on-water support team of Chuck, Judy, Russell, Peter, Adrienne, Stu, David,
Felix, Chris and David, and the rest of our tireless volunteers on the support craft.    We look
forward to seeing you down at the Squaddie, next week.      
 
Overall result, 125th SFS Anniversary Regatta, 22nd October 2016. 
 

Skiff Skipper

Pre-
Regatta

Hcap

Race
1
Points

Race
2
Points

Race
3
Points

Total 
Points

Overall
Place

New 
Hcap

Scot J. Watt 12 1 1 3 5 1 10
The

Mistake
T.

Stewart 11 2 3 2 7 2 10

Australia IV
D.

Swales 7 5 2 4 11 3 7

Tangalooma
P.

Legrove 13 6 6 1 13 4 13

Aberdare
J.

Winning 0 4 4 5 13 5 0
Britannia I. Smith 14 3 5 9 17 6 14
Australia I. Pretty 6 7 9 9 25 7 6

Alruth
J.

Tickner 12 9 9 9 27 8 12

Myra Too
P.

Barnett 8      8
Yendys R. Killick 2      2

 
 

Skiff

Season
Point
Score

Spring
Point
Score

Aberdare 2 2
Alruth 7 7
Australia 3 3
Australia IV 5 5
Britannia 3 3
Myra Too 0 0
Scot 8 8
Tangalooma 9 9
The
Mistake 8 8
Yendys 4 4

AROU ND TH E  CLU BAROU ND TH E  CLU B
After a chilly day out on the harbour, sailors voted with their feet to be in the sun on the rigging
lawn for the presentation.  Here Ian Smith does the honours announcing the day's results.

  

their endeavours. 
 

Annual membership is $20 which
includes a monthly newsletter

delivered electronically or by post. 
To become a member download the

application form from the
Association's

website http://ahssa.weebly.com or
by email contact to

ahssa@y7mail.com or write to P.O.
Box 48 Drummoyne, NSW, 2047.  

Also view
website nswtens.weebly.com for the
latest news on replica historic skiffs.

 
If you are visiting the Sydney Flying

Squadron on a Saturday, please
make yourself known to either of the

following:
Ian Smith, President - owner/builder

and skipper "Britannia" 
Ian Graves, Honorary Secretary -

crew member "Aberdare"
Coral Taylor, Honorary Treasurer -

crew member "Tangalooma".

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fZd95sCqDuMiBLTzW4mhUEbn2bg5G29ZTtUA1QXfgVaVNpIZQMYVm2zVFZFbxZZWejz5gYv2LxILpU5kMnNJWLA13PJfU51y8bBx_Rkti2biCxcKqclo2PrQ-6oWp3TnvOp0c8nzlCqaJWfEOFihbYuFEXDjpA3Y7VbQhVwqqtg=&c=&ch=
mailto:ahssa@y7mail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fZd95sCqDuMiBLTzW4mhUEbn2bg5G29ZTtUA1QXfgVaVNpIZQMYVm2zVFZFbxZZW_4EZTAXN0ps6LOIU3_ng7D4MLkrNPn0LvAHwv3UKXNwl4n2xUeQ9NNJID0BGED2aFev-Y6Q8t2Pkd81gdMg8aFWiTNQdT_jphAiD90yPEQQ=&c=&ch=
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1101750088769


  
Captain Jamie Watt looking deservedly pleased with Scot's triumphant day - two firsts and a third
- to be declared the outright winner of the 125th Anniversary Regatta.  Well done, team Scot!

And another important ceremony took place on Saturday - the inaugural presentation of the
Graeme Ferguson Ringtail "rum tot" trophy to Team Britannia.  SFS President John Winning
presents the trophy, filled with rum and coke, to Suzie Conway:



There could not have been a more appropriate recipient. Suzie was Fergy's partner, and is a
stalwart crew member on Britannia.  Congratulations to Skipper Ian Smith and all the Britannia
crew.   The trophy ensures we will always remember Fergy and his answer to "What's a
Ringtail?" (and that the Historical 18-footers are the only craft to deploy such a sail).

While we had our regatta with no ferry on Saturday, on the other side of the Harbour on Sunday,
the League had their ferry but only two skiffs competing, after John Winning's Yandoo broke a stay
on the way out to race.  Strong southerly winds, gusting to more than 30-knots, made their officials
think "long and hard" before making a decision on whether to conduct the Alf Beashel Memorial
Trophy race. In the event, they did and Nick Daly had his own dedicated camera crew on Camera
Cat following Peroni's handling of the conditions in a two skiff race with Haier.  Both skiffs looked to
be in control.  The following photo is courtesy of the League from Frank Quealey's email with the
results:

The Historic 18-footer, Alruth is named with the combination of Alf Beashel's name and that of his
wife, Ruth.  If you have access to Robin Elliott's excellent book, "Galloping Ghosts", check out Alf
Beashel's amazing drawings of 18-footers and how they changed over the century in Appendix 1
of the book.

IMAGES FROM RACE 3, 125TH ANNIVERSARY REGATTA



Under the gloomy skies, the 125th Anniversary Regatta gets underway...

The following images from Beth Morley

Britannia

Tangalooma



Aberdare

Scot



Australia

Alruth over.

You can see more of Beth's photographs from the 125th Anniversary Regatta on:

http://www.sportsailingphotography.com/Sailing/Historic-Skiffs-125th and her file on the Historic

18-footers more generally on: http://www.sportsailingphotography.com/Sailing/Historic-Skiffs-

Sydney-Flying/



The Top Weight crew on Australia IV and wearing the white jersies

Alruth under tow from Rippleside



A little sunlight on Britannia's sails

Scot underway



And having a good ride



The Mistake also had a goof day

Chuck in the Gemini goes to assist Australia- upside down.

This newsletter was written by volunteers Adrienne Jackson and Bob Chapman.  Formatted by Nick Mulcahy.

Contributions sought and welcomed.  Email your news, photos, opinions to: sfsnewslettersite@gmail.com.  Don't be reticent.  Be part of the
SFS community and share your stories.  It is a Club rich in history and the richer for the participation of all its members.


